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CLERICAL. and ie otherwise disposed, Much less can 
Father Severus refuse baptism to the 
innocent babe on account of the father’s 
sins. And, although in our concrete 
case, that child is in danger of losing the 
faith and the grace of baptism in later 
years ; still no man of “sound mind” will 
seriously maintain that he is in greater 
danger than the children of a Christian 
mother and a Turk or renegade in the 
above decisions, where the Holy See 
decided : Baptizentur.

Father Severus may refuse baptism to a 
man who was going to ask it again for 
himself from a Protestant minister ; but 
not to a child who is no more to be blamed 
for such a sacrilegious repetition of bap
tism than Father Severus himself.

Lastly, if a priest refuse baptism to a 
child because the parents did not pay their 
dues to the Church, such action can only 
be described as outrageous. No Biehop 
and no Pope could, for the most grievous 
offences and crimes of parents, deprive 
their innocent child of baptism. At the 
mournful time of a general interdict, 
where all public divine service, the admin
istration of holy eucharist (except as 
Viaticum), of holy orders, extreme unction 
(extra caswtn necessitatis), etc., is forbidden 
—even at such a time baptism, yea solemn 
baptism, is left entirely free.

The necessary conclusion is, that Father 
Severus in refusing baptism to 
—or to any child for such i 
guilty of a grievous violation of his duty, 
commits (at least, materialiter) a mortal 
sin contra ojjicium mi justitiam, non tantum 
contra caritatem ; should he perchance be 
in good faith in holding his false princi
ples, no confessor can absolve him until 
ne conform to the laws of Christ and the 
Church. Admonendus est et si monitio non 
sit profutura ; agitur enim de bono publico.

Ad. 2. Was Father Placidus right in 
refusing baptism in the above case?

a. He was allowed to baptize that 
child who had a right to baptism and was 
unjustly refused it by the parents’ pastor.
Our Plenary Council forbids pastors to 
baptize children from another parish if 
they could have received baptism with 
our difficulty from their own pastor ; 
cum facile a proprio pa store baptizari 
potuissent. (Deer. 227). Now, this child 
oeuld indeed not facile receive baptism 
from his own pastor. And all that has 
been said in the first part (ad. 1) fully 
justifies Father Placidus in baptizing the 
child.

b. Father Placidus was not bound ex 
officio or ex justifia, and therefore, is not, 
like Father Severus, per se, bound to repair 
any damage that may result from his 
refusal.

c. Placidus was bound ex caritatc to 
administer baptism if he could conclude 
from the circumstances of the case that 
the child would not soon be baptized by 
another priest, or that some scandal or 
other evil consequences would result from 
his refusal. Therefore, as the case stands, 
it seems difficult to excuse Placidus from 
grievous sin (at least materials) against 
charity. He is the last refuge of the 
mother, who may never make another 
attempt of this kind, the child may then 
die without baptism or with a doubtful 
private baptism. Nor is the manner in 
which the mother has been treated hy 
these priests, unlikely to cause scandal 
and drive her and others entirely away 
from the faith. Placidus pleads in excuse 
from this obligation of chaiity the offence 
taken by his neighbor for “meddling in 
his congregationetc. But thistneotamo* 
dum is not great enough aud in no pro
portion to the child’s danger of losing 
eternal life, etc. Both the law of the 
Church and the dictates of charity justify 
Placidus in baptizing the child. Why, 
then, fear the jealousies, etc., of a mis 
taken clerical neighbor more than the loss 
of immortal souls? If a Kick person, 
though perhaps only on account of some 
childish shame of bis own pastor, ask 
Placidus to bear his confession would lie 
dare refuse this act of charity on account 
of foolish jealousies of the pastor accusing 
him of “unfair meddling," or perhaps 
declaring, in incomprehensible ignorance, 
those confessions invalid ? And the soul 
of a child is worth as much as that of a 
grown person ; the priest must risk his 
very life ex sola caritatc to give baptism to 
a child in danger of death.

Such considerations of human respect | i-etter from the pope to bishop ricards. 
can have no weight in thi« matter. To Venerable Brother,—Health and 
encourage Father Placidus for similar apostolical benediction. Thy active spirit 
cases I add something which is a character* in the discharge of thy pastoral duties, 
istic illustration of the tender care of our and thy zeal in guarding and defending 
Church for the souls of such children, aud the Catholic Faith in those distant regions 
at the same time throws light on our entire are known to us. Nevertheless, joyfully 
subject. do we receive the new proof of the same

In the last Plenary Council of the which thou hast lately manifested to us, 
Bishops of Ireland at Mayuooth (1875) the as well in thy most loving letter, which 
following Decree was issued, embodying, testifies to thy remarkable devotion to the 
as it were, the very spirit of the Church in Apostolic See, as also in the copy ofthe Vol- 
tbis regard : "Quoniam plures sunt casus ume just published by thee, named, “Cath- 
nuibus nonnibi in extrema necessitate olic Christianity and Modern Unbelief." 
deceret sacerdotes operam suam impen* XVe, in our turn, testify by this our letter 
dere, quales sunt partus praematuri, partus our affectionate and grateful disposition 
difficiles, et abortus in omni periodo towards thee, Venerable Brother, and 
gestationis, in quibus nihilominus Bip- pray that God may give fruit to thy writ- 
tiema conferrl debet, gravissime oncrantur ings and labors for the salvation of souls. 
conscientiae eorum qui curam animarum And, as a token of this favor, we most 
gerunt, Inatruere et admonere medicos, lovingly bestow on thee, Venerable 
obstetrices, aliosque quorum interest, nul- Brother, and on all the faithful whom 
lam praeterire occasionem animas a Christo thou ruleet by tby Vicarious Apostolical 
redemptas Illi vindicandi per Baptismum.” authority, our Apostolical Benediction. 
“Omnis foetus quocunque tempore gesta- Given at Borne, at St. Peter’s, 14thday 
tionis editus baptizetur. vel absolute is of April, 1885, in the eighth year of our 
constet de vita ; vel sub couditione nisi pontificate. Leo. P. P. XIII.
evidenter pateat eum vita carere.” This work may be obtained by address-

Now Father Placidus and his like might ing Thos. Coffey, Lindon, Ont. Price 
say : My priestly character, delicacy, and 40 cents, 
many other considerations fo*bid me to 

eat to lay persons and especially to 
ladies of such things as partus praematuri 
etc., and instruct them how to give bap
tism in such cases, even in utoro matns.
For it would be of very little use to 
instruct a Gatholio physician or some 
Catholic midwifes. The only effective 
manner would be to include this subject, 
as a rule, in the instruction for people

the penalty approximately, for none of us 
know what strange birth the new Parlia
ment will bring forth, any more than 
Frenchmen a century ago knew the trem
endous progeny destined to bo born of the 
first assembly of the Tiers Etat. To your 
excellency, familiar with the open aud 
occult history of political parties in Eur
ope, I need not plead that the most popu
lar and powerful of contemporary states
men have often found it necessary

bonds and resume the control of his for
tune I 1 am more certain of nothing 
under the sky than that your excellency 
came to Ireland from the most generous 
and humane motives. But the best inten
tions are vain if they mn« the right road. 
There is no man more unpopular in Ire
land than Mr. Forster, yet 1 am certain 
Mr. Forster came to Dublin

BENT ON UENERoVS DF*KiXS.
When 1 met him first in tt 
he was engaged in administ. 
f >r the relief of the famine con. nitt-d by 
the Society of Friends, and lie performed 
his task in a spirit which was pronounced 
to be “worthy of the good Samaritan.” 
lie entered warmly into the feelings of 
the people, and was frankly indignant at 
aland system which mocked their prayer 
for daily bread Yu*, in defence of that 
verypy-'vm he tilled our prisons with

T , t* i i .i x! ^ vxrv: i men ami women thirty vears later becauseJohn RumoI, and the Neo-» bw under mi,sed the ht ^ healU3e, tho
yrd Vahumtou, were battled and he.ten of modern journal ,,,,, he hid let

tl”u'h of the lti.h peo]ile. M*r. Tr.ve„,n
nary Engli.h Con.erv.Uve 1» not aepar.. *hd° “'^.'ter! ' ThT.b!! .-
ted from an ordinary Irish Nat,onalut by üonKot the purchaiM) ,ysteIU in the „my 
a divergence of opinion a. w do or by a „ml tho elt‘,bliahmcllt,o( household suf- 
hvelier d,strust than separated Mr. Glad- f in countil!„ „„ mlfond mot„ aUtibut. 
stone from Lord Palmerston ; butpolitical to him lWl to mV. Gladstone. Ills 
necessuyprevai ed, and they joined hand. Ut [la rlva| and in ,ome respects
Why should not we ? I I may have re- eIcee/tKh()le of h, distinguished ..Vle, 
course to colon,.1 examples,notone know. t hl, life in Ir,land w,„ compi6tA
better than your excellency that they are ^„ted, would nol lhe (four „y{ 
mu titudmoue. In all the great colonie. th , Mul the ,u„™ did not w.„t 
coalitions have sooner or later been lhe pan but thc ,iberty t0 ,ej,_
formed and have worked fairly well where ;.hl(.h he haU been branded,
wider differences and stronger ant,path,es „ the ^akcd truth rarelv reach6l lhe 
had to be composed than exist In tho 0f princes, vice princes, I presume, do not 
presen case. I feel almost ashamed to ssy a,^ ther escape the saine penalty. 1 
that what I mod,tale is a settlement of hav* vcntuted {0 tell your excellency the 
the Irish question accepted as well as eIlct trutll ia thi„ business. ,0 far a, I 
offered in good faith, a plan capable of being know it, from reipect for v our character 
worked for the common good of Irish- a„dlelûnce on your high sense of duty, 
men, not for anv special creed or da», but What yon beliJve t0 Kbo nght von will 
fo, all alike, and which would be defended cettainfy ,lo at whatever cost, aud I take 
against all enemies from within or from ,he lih,/rt of telling you wit'hout circum. 
without, in the same spirit in which it locution/what [ .V persuaded is right, 
was accepted. Thts, and nothing short of andwhal alune h righi ani adequate iu 
tbip, has been .... the preuiiseN. The enterpriae may be
™ design of Mr WHOLE PUBLIC USE and laborious, hut it is the more
and I am as faithful to it now as when 1 worthy „f e ,t.te,„„u. And lhe reward 
shared the counsel, of O Conn.11 or i, comrneusurâte-l place in history with 
O Brien, I am not in the least afraid that Uicheheu and Some», with WV-.mgton 
the religious freedom of the minority aQd (lrattan with D,;k Cav,„lr attd p .. 
Wuu'd bo end an gored, but 1 would rt j nee 
to see a risk which is improbable frauklv 
iemit-red impossible. No one, as far as 1 
know, ddfires to disturb the act of settle
ment, but the act of settlement ought to 
be put entirely beyond question. Your 
excellency knows that m cdouLl and 
American constitutions dangers of the 
same general character had to be guarded 
against, aud have been guarded against 
successfully. The French Canadian Cath
olics, who mo now a handful in the mid ft 
of a nation, would not enter into the 
Dominion without guarantees for their 
religious liberty aud their hereditary pos
sessions. The most h rious difficulty un- 
doubtidly resides in the recollection of 
the minority that their predecessors used 
their supremacy tyrauuously, and in their 
fear that the past would necessarily pro
voke reprisals. We cannot ignore the 
fact that an atrocious land code, an offen
sive pulpit and a venomous press sowed 
the seed of bitterness throughout the is
land—but let us remember that antagonists 
as bitter have been reconciled in Switzer
land, and that a Catholic people long sub
jected to similar injustice in Belgium have 
set an example of generous oblivion of 
the past and wise liberality towards rival 
creeds which no other country in Europe 
can match. It is

H°w to buy peace
confession. Still the venerable Council 
in the name of the Church insists : gravis• 
time obligantur conscientiae ; and expressly 
add» alios quorum interest. And certainly 
the mother has an interest in this matter.
It is then very plain : the consideration 
animas a Christo redemptas Mi vindicandi 
outweighs every other. .Such an instruc
tion is certainly very difficult and un
pleasant, but not impossible for a prudent 
)iiest, otherwise the venerable Irish 

Bishops would not unjoin it on their 
priests. It is certainly easier and answers 
the purpose just as well to give this in
struction by reading it to the respective 

‘•Ego.’1
It msy not bs out of place to note here 

thu following little points in regard to 
Baptism :

The rubric : Deinde ter exmfflet leniter 
in facii-m iufantis et dicat femel : Exi ab 
co etc, means that the priest blows, not 
merely breathes, into the child’s faca in the 
same way as he would blow out a candle 
for instance. Breathing on,—foventis est 
non expellentis.

lmponat manum super caput inf antis.
The priest need not touch the child’s head.

Imponit extreman partem stolae super in- 
fantem:—not the extremity hanging from 
the priest’s tight shoulder but that hang 
ing from his left, and with his left hand.

The sponsors should touch the child 
physically during the Baptism. As the 
godmother generally holds the child the 
godfather should take the child by the 
hand or arm during the ceremony.

The water is poured not on the fore
head but on the crown of the head. Con
sequently the child should be held face 
downwards. If there ba hair on the head 
the priest should part it with his left hand 
while pouring on the water with his right, 
so as to nuke sure that the water touches 
the child’s skin,

Iu the baptism of a dying child at its 
home, water from the* baptismal font 
should he used if convenient, if not, com
mon water ; and the ceremonies after the 
pouring on of the water are all gone 
régulaily through with in case the priest 
have toe chrism with him.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

Sir Charles Gavan Duffy's 
Message to Carnarvon.

Scheme for Ilie l*a<‘i II cut ton 
of Ireland. tr IMG, 

. a fundTO COME TO TERMS,
not only with neutrals, but with adversar 
ies. The typical representative of skill 
and force in our day, Prince Bismarck, 
after a fierce conflict with the Catholic 
Conservatives iu Geimany, and a vain 
attempt to beat them down by penal laws, 
frankly sought their assistance, and paid 
for it by large concession!». Thirty years 
ago, when the English Whigs under Lord

N. Wilson & Co.,
136 DUNDAS STREET

Tho Opportunity of the Con- 
seivative Party.

CALENDAR.
One of the moat remarkable documents 

recently it sued to tho Irish public is that 
which our cable news mentioned last 
week as having been addressed by Right 
Hon. Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, ex-premier 
of the colony of Victoria and ex rebel of 
1848, to the Earl of Carnarvon, the Con
servative viceroy of Ireland. The sub- 
stance of the message may be described as 
a plea for the government of Ireland ex 
actly as that of the colonies is at present 
carried on. The Earl of Carnarvon has 
himself made a reputation by his judici
ous method of governing the Australian 
and other British colonies when he occu
pied the position of colonial secretary 
under Beaconsfield's administration. The 
substance of Duffy’s letter, dated from 
the Shelbourne Hotel, Dublin, is as fol
lows : Addressing

AN EX-MINISTER OF THE COLONIES,
I can confidently appeal to your own 
knowledge and experience on the signifi
cant lessons which colonial history fur
nishes to guide a statesman in dealing with 
the affairs of Ireland at present. Between 
forty and fifty years ago, when I came to 
this city a young student and journalist, 
the great colonies were more disturbed 
than Ireland in 1880. Lower Canada was 
organizing insurrection under Catholic 
gentlemen of French descent, and Upper 
Canada was in arms under a Scotch Pres- 
byterian. Australia was then only a great 
pastoral settlement, but bitter discontent 
and angry menaces were heard in all its 
centres of population, provoked by the 
shameful practice of discharging the 
criminals of England like a deluge of filth 
ou that young country. A few years 
later the Cape Colony boycotted the gov
ernor and the local executive in the same 
quarrel mure effectually than the device 
has been ever employed in Ireland. It 
was the same iu the smaller settlements. 
There was confusion throughout the colo
nial possessions of the empire in both 
hemispheres. But Sir Robert Peel set 
the example of granting to the colonies 
the control of their own affairs, and now 
Melbourne or Montreal is more exuber
antly loyal to the empire than London or 
Edinburgh. The New South Wales ex- 
pedition to the Soudan the other day was 
received with a roar of exultation through
out England, but l fear that that remark
able transaction, however warmly it was 
applauded, was imperfectly understood. 
The true moral it teaches is this—that it

persons.
Aug. 16.—Sunday,

Joachim, Confe-eor.
Aug. 17.—Octave of St. Laurence.
Aug. 18.—St. Hyacinthe, Confessor.
Aug. 19.—Blessed Urban II., Pope and Con

fessor.
Aug. 30.—St. Bernard, Confessor and Doctor. 
Aug. 21.—St. Joanna Frances, Chantal, 

Vidow.
Aug. 22.—Octave of Assumption B. V. M.

xir. after Pentecost, St.

FOR THE CLERGY.

BAPTISM.
II.

For the cases where one of the parents 
consents and the other refuses consent, the 
Church has issued several Decrees. The 
following are selected from the Collec
tanea :

No 198 : “Should the children of Chris
tian mothers and a Turkish father be bap
tised, if the father or mother ask for it, 
though the father educate them afterwards 
in the Mahometan sect, and the children 
be afraid to profess that they are Chris
tians?—Clement VIII. in S. C. S. Off. 
decided : Baptùentur. Moneatur Episco- 
pus ut deligenter curam educationis habeat, 
et exprimât si certum sit quod omnes effi- 
ciantur Turcae apostatent a fide et laban- 
tur in Mahometanismum : si non adsit 
certitudo apostasiae, baptizentur ; si adsit 
certitude, iterum proponatur.” (12 Octo- 
brii,1600.) Therefore,the Sacred Congrega
tion of the Holy Office would not even in 
the supposition of certainty of subsequent 
apostacy decide that a child of a Christian 
mother and a Mahometan father should be 
deprived of baptism.

No 199. I. Can the children of Turks be 
baptized when the father, a renegade, and 
the mother, a Christian, ask baptism for 
their child ; but the fear is entertained 
that the father intends to educate them in 
the religion of the Turks ? (Mais on doute 
que le pere ne veuille les elever dans la religion- 
des Turcs )

The S. Congr. S. Off. responded :
In earn proposito debere baptizari.
2. Can the children of a Turkish father 

and a Christian mother be baptised, if the 
mother wants the child to be baptized, 
although the father does not give his con
sent to it ?

R. Posse. (17 Sept. 1671.)
No. 200. The S. Congregation de 

Prop. Fide declared that a pastor is 
allowed to baptize a child when one of the 
parents, the Catholic party, consents, even 
though the priest knows with certainty 
that the other parent will afterward take 
care to have the child baptized by a Pro
testant minuter ; but the Catholic party is 
bound to inform his—or her—heretical 
consort that the child has already been 
duly baptized. (17 Sept. 1672.)

No. 201. Missionaries from the Island 
of Ceylon asked the S. C de Prop. Fide :
1. Whether they could indiscriminately 
baptize all the children of such Catholics 
as, living under a heretical government, 
would certainly lake them alter wards for 
baptism to a Protestant minister, because 
from fear of persecution they would nut 
acknowledge that their children had been 
bautized by Catholics.

R. Affirmative.
2. Whether they could permit such 

mede of acting, ur at least omit tho 
express prohibition of it, knowing that 
those people in good faith cunridered it 
lawful? 11. Negative.

A remark of Benedict XIV. in his 
Const. Inter omninenas, 2 Febr. 1744, 
throws great light on thec,e decisions which 
incline so much in favor of giving baptism 
even to healthy children although it may 
be nearly certain that they will not bo 
brought up in the true religion. It should 
be taken into due consideration, says this 
learned Pope, that about one-third of all 
men die before their tenth year. It may 
be safely added that lu our large cities at 
least one-half of all the children die before 
their tenth or rather their fifth year.

From all this it is evident that Father 
Severus, in our case, by refusing baptism, 
acted against the express law of the 
Church, or rather directly against the law 
of Christ. His error arose (1) from con
founding probalnlity of subsequent apos
tacy with certainty ; and (2) from forget
ting that it is the child and not the mother 
or father,
By baptizing the child he would 
be sanctioning or excusing their invalid 
marriage and neglect 
duties than he would be excusing adultery 
or concubinage by baptizing an illegiti
mate child. If a Catholic father refuse to 
send his child to a good Catholic school 
and send him to a public school with prox
imate danger to the child’s faith or morals 
(and the pastor, not the indifferent father 
is the judge of such proximate danger), 
then the pastor is fully justified in refus
ing absolution to such a father ; certainly 
if he be a “good shepherd” and not a 
merctnarius, he will use all/a/tftmafa means, 
make even 
have a good
into it all th e children of 
lion ; he will love and foster it as the 
dearest and most promising portion of his 
charge ; but he wul use legitimate means 
only ; if he, from the nature of the case, 
must refuse absolution to the father, he 
cannot treat in like manner the mother if 
■be cannot ba blamed for the father’s ein,

1 this child 
reasons—is

Correspondence oftlie Record.
FROM DEEMKItrON. mark—'he founders of nations

July 31st being the feast of St. Ignariuw, 
the patron saint of the church at Deemer- 
ton, the occision was celebrated with 
great pomp. Solemn High Maes was 
sung by R«v. Father Lauesier, Dean, from 
Walkerton, assisted by Rev. Father WadeJ, 
deacon, from Gypsto, Rev. Father Owens, 
i-ub-deacon, from Ayton, and Rev. Father 
Wey, Master of ceremonies, from For
mosa. Rev. Father Rasserts, from Catls- 
ruhe, delivered a sermon suitable to the 
event: as is sometimes said “he touched 
the heartstrings of the people.” The 
choir, assisted by Rev. Father Brohmann, 

banted the people with its melodious 
sounds, Schmidt’s mass in F having been 
sung in excellent style. Although the 
latter part of July is always a busy time 
for the farmer, still he was bo blended 
with enthusiasm and devotion, that field 
and bower were forgotten and one and all 
attended the holy sacrifice of Mass on that 
day.

\ Sad A evident.

To the Editor oi tue Catholic Record.
It is with deep regret l have to an

nounce to 3 ou the very fa4 ami painful 
accident which occurred in .l.dio Martin’s 
11 iur mill, Oitav a, ami which resulted in 
thu death of one of lhe most promineut 
young men iu Nepean parish, Mr. John 
Dubroy. He was engaged grinding mill 
picks when the belt slipped off and in put- 
ting it on again ho was twisted up to the 
pulley and was taken around each revolu
tion of the pulley. 11 is legs were broken in 
five places, his arms in twi place*. 
Noth withstand ing all the injuries lie 
received ho was conscious for f mr hours 
and ten minutes. During that time ho 
made his will and received the last 
rites of tho Church. Ho was attended 
by the Keverend Father Whelan ami 
two Sisters of Charity. The deceesed 
left a mother, five brothers and six sisters 

his loss. A grand nquieiu 
mass was sung by ituv. Father S insoo.

It is with deep regret aha I have to 
aunounco to you and your readers the 
death of an old and highly respected In -h 
gentleman iu tho person of Mitthew 
Whelan. The deceased was noted for Li-» 
honesty ami good principle. Ho died 
atter a long and painful sickness, on Thurs
day, duly 10th. leaving a wife, six sous 
an.I four daughters to mourn his less. Tho 
deceased was a resident of Billings 
bridge, Gloucester, fur upwards of forty 
year*. T. O’R.

is
SAFE AND WISE TO BE JUST.

The acting prime minister of the colony 
who dispatched that expedition is an 
Australian Catholic of Irish descent. If 
his native country were governed as 
Ireland has been governed, he has lhe 
stuff in him to be aleoder of revolt. But 
it is permitted to govern itself, and we 
see the result. The policy of the expedi
tion was sharply questioned in the colony; 
but it was successfully vindicated at a 
public meeting, where the chair was occu
pied by the chief justice of New South 
Wales, the son of an Irish Catholic, and 
where the principal speaker was himself a 
Catholic, born in this island. Iu Victoria, 
where the policy and conduct of thc 
Soudanese expedition may perhaps have 
mitigated popular enthusiasm with that, 
enterprise, tho risk of war with Russia 
called out a demonstration as energetic as 
the one in the mother colony. A recent 
telegram announces that the Irish popu
lation of Victoria undertook to raise a 
regiment of a thousand men for thc defence 
of the territory where they found liberty 
and prosperity. Their spokesman was a 
young Irish Catholic, who has been a 
minister of state at Melbourne at an age 
when his father was a prisoner of etate in 
Dublin, for the crime of insisting that 
Ireland should possess the complete auton
omy which his children now enjoy in the 
new country. These are some of the 
natural consequences of fair play in Aus
tralia. la there any reason to doubt that 
a like cause here would produce like 
effects? Nothing that the blackest pes
simist predicts 011 the danger of entrust
ing Ireland with the management of her 
own affairs is more offensive or alarming 
than the vaticinations of colonial officials 
half a century ago on the perils of entrust
ing colonists with political power. Human 
nature has

THE SAME SPIRITUAL WARP AND WOOF 
in the old world as in the new, and what 
has made Irish Catholics contented and 
loyal on the banks of the Parametta and 
the Yana Yarra would make them con
tented and loyal on the banks of the Liffey 
or the Shannon. What was lhe subtle 
device, what was the mighty magic which 
wrought the change in their sentiments 
beyond the Atlantic and Pacific? F*ir 
play, I repeat—simply fair play. Experts 
affirm that a Conservative majority is un
attainable in England cum Wales, or in 
Scotland ; if it cornea it must come from 
Ireland. A Conservative leader who is 
now • cabinet minister made this admis
sion in specific terms in a memorable 
article in tne Fortnightly Review. Assum
ing him to be well Informed 
nal a point, the question is simplified to 
ite very elements. If the Conservative 
party will have the courage to be just to 
Ireland, they know the gain ; if they 
refuse to be just, they know the penalty ; 
or, rather, let me ay, they may estimate

After High Maas the clergy were enter
tained at dinner.

The church is about to be painted and 
its walla frescoed. A man from Bavaria, 
Germany, by the name of G. Stoebel, is 
the artist. About a month ago the roof 
of the church, as well as that of the priest’s 
residence, was painted with a non-inflam
mable mixture, which greatly adds to the 
beauty of the structures.

A sad accident happened while putting 
the scaffold in the church. A beam broke 
and a young man, XL Hoefling, aged 19, 
fell a distance of 25 feet and sustained a 
fracture of the thigh.

Crops about this section are very good. 
Fall wheat iu some places .night be better, 
but generally speaking they look well; 
there is quite a contrast between the fields 
of grain of this aud of the preceding year.

to mourn

MY ROOTED CONVICTION 
that a juster, safer and more permanent 
settlement may be made by a government 
disposed to aibitrate fairly between Irish 
parties than by one simply bent on des
troying what is no longer defensible. 
But Ireland has waited too long and suf
fered too much not to be ready to welcome 
deliverance frem any hand. It i* idle to 
balance tho merits of Whig, Tory aud 
Radical in such a contingency. For myself,
I will say that if I had to choose between 
a Conservative government which would 
undertake this supreme and efsenti&l work, 
and a cabinet of Mr. Gladstone’s /apport
er*, or indeed, of the seven sages or the 
twelve apostles who refused to undertake 
it, 1 would support the former with all 
my strength. On the other hand, if the 
choice lay between a Radical administra
tion prepared to restore our constitution 
and the best conceivable government of 
Conservatives which refused to do so, my 
choice would bo as speedily 
at present tho Radicals are on the wrvnj 
road. When Mr. Chamberlain speaks of 
sweeping away Dublin Castle he appeals 
to deeply-rooted and well-grounded feed
ings of distrust and dislike ; but Dublin 
Castle anu the viceroyalty are the last 
remnants of the aeparato organization of 
the Irish nation.

NOT TO DESTROY, BUT TO REFORM 
and restore them, is the design aud duty 
cf Irish Nationalists. In all the British 
dominions there is no considerable state 
except Ireland with a governor which has 
not always a Parliament, The one is the 
complement of the other ; and we, who 
are determined to regain our Parliament, 
would be frantic to destroy the kindred 
and completing institution associated 
with it. European publicists have noted 
as a characteristic of English statesmen 
that they expect political results 
inadequate price and are constantly bellied 
and disappointed from this miscalculation. 
The permanent peace of Ireland is worth 
a large price, aud it is to bo had at no 
other than the one long specified. The 
wonder of Englishmen that we are not 

delighted with this
sion or that is quite insensate. If a »ane 

on so cardi- man were put into a lunatic asylum and 
the administration of his estate given to 
strangers, it would be idle to offer h:m 
ameliorations of hie condition as a lemedy. 
A softer bed and more succulent fare aie 
good thing», doubtless, but what are they 
worth to a man who wants to get out of

Tlio Rat Portage Progress fju *
Monday a very interesting <* 
red at 'Macaulay’s mill. Mi s M.-.taulav, 
in a very ut-ai little speech, broke tho 
u: ual bottle of champagne ami christened 
iue mill “ihe Norman" mill, the mm*; 
being that of Mr. Macaulay’s 
mill is owned by the Minnesota & U itatio 
Lumber Co., of which Mr. Denis Ryan, 
a St. Paul millionaire, is president, 
Mr. W. J. Macaulay, managing director, 
ami Mr. A. McLaughlin, local manager, 
it has an engine of 550 horee p wer, *nd 
its capacity is 130.0UQ feet of lumber, 50,- 
000 lath and 50,00) rhingles per «lay. 
Among those present at the chih-V nitig 
cereuionits were Dennis Rvan, W. J 
aulay, Mr. Cox an l Mr. llennesey, con
tractor for tho Rvan Hotel, St. Paul ; 
Judge Kelly and Mr. Morrison, of New 
York, and Messrs. Howe and Agnew, 
Chicago.

It is stated that M. Jogandt, better 
known as Leo Taxi), has been rtc nciled 
to God’s Church, having made a spiritual 
Retieat and a complete rétracta*.ion of all 
the statements made in the pernicious and 
calumnious works of which he is the 
author, notably “L^s Amours de 
Pie IX” “L.d Ctilotins,” etc. Leo. 
Tax’d will lung be remembered» 
as one of the most virulent vnunies* 
of Oud ami religion, lie wa< a!s> an 
intimate friend of Garibaldi. A terrible 
carriage accident which happened some 
time ago to his wife, and,it may be added,, 
the little encouragement his works rtceived 
was the primary cause of his change of 

But English Catholics, 1 
of all, will throw doubt ou the motives ot 
the .conversion of this erring soul. Their 
Orayers will be offered up that he may 
nave the gift of final perseverance.— Liv
ery ool Catholic Times.
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made. But

. Mac-

who was to receive baptism.
110 more

of other Christian

at an

sentiments. eas;
great personal sacrifices, to 

Catholic school, ahd td.gather Biehop O’Connor, of Omaha, is strongly 
opposed to emigration from Ireland, but 
is highly in favor of directing the Irian, 
who are settled in the Eeetern States, to 
the lands of the Great West He says he 
cannot account for the fact that although 
nine-tenths of the emigrants from Ireland 
have been raised on farms at home, they 
are reluctant to be farmers in America.

sp contented and ounces-
ega-CGl

Fini Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water oolwr uainti.ng and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap a% 
Ohm, CHSFMAM’a, 91 Dundee it., London^
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